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1. By Decision of 19 October 1971 , the Council authorised the 
Co~ission to open negotiations with Maoau with a view to the conclusion 
of an aereement on trade in textile products. 
?. In accordance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
,~ticle 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Maoau 
:'roa: 27 October to 13 December 1977 
Following the negotiations, a draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originating in Maoau; 
(ii) callp for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories or products covered by the Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
4t measures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
limitation, where certain thresholds are exceeded; 
.. 
• 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for categories of products 
s~bject to limitation, and an origin control system for all categories covered 
by the Aereement ;. 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
percentage of the quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
~'"lot her; 
(vi) in exchange for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Community not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of the GA'M' or Article 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalent 
to quantitative :restrictions • 
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The Head$ of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
Agreement on 13 December 1977, having noted that it correct~ 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until such time as the Agreement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation int1> the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 Februar.y 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
containing the definitive measures for the implementation of the Agreement 
·by the Community. 
4. The Commission considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is ar,ceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
Council: 
( i) appr~>ve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft or 
whic~ is annexe1i hereto; 
(ii) penciing approval or .the Agreement, take the necessary desioions 
in oonneotion W1~ th the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 







Recommendation for a Council Regulation concerning the conclusion of the 
Agreement between the European Economic Community and Macau 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the Agre1!1ment o:p trade in textile products negotiated between the 
European Economic Community and Macau should be appr~ved, 
HAS ADOPI'ED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agree1nent between the European Economic Community and .Ma.oau on 
trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed to this Regulation, 
is hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided tor 
in Article 18 , of the Agreement. 
(l) The date of entr,y into force of the Agreement will be published 
in the Official Journal ot the European Communities • 
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Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third ~ following that 
of its publication in the Official Journal of the EUropean Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly appli-
cable in all Mem'Per States. 
Done at Brussels, 









AGREEMENT BEI'WEEN THE EDROPEAN B:ONO!UC COMrlUNITY 
AND ~CAU ON TRADE IN TEXTILE PRODUCTS 
ACREE:-t::rr 
m:l"A'ml '1'HB EUROPE.Ul ~O~O):J:C COYJ.MII'l'!' AND MAC A U 
ON TRADE IN 'l'EX'l'll.i PRolXJC41'S 
'I'IIJo: f:•.J:r:CIL OF THE EUROPEAH COMWNI'l'IES, 
or , •••. n:.~ part, and 
THE c~· ·'/ l·.ltf:ri.ENT OF 11 A.C A U 
or tl •.. nther part, 
DI::Sll•:rl\1 to promote, with a view to permanent cooperatior. ar.d in cor.di~ior.• 
prov .. , ;: every securi t;t tor trade, t.he orderly ar.d equitable developm,r.'t 
or tr ••lu 1n textile products between the European Ecoaoomio Community 
(her• • n rter ret•rred to aa "the CoiDI'IIur;Uy") ar.d MAC A U 
Rtsf"l .... J) to take the tull.eet poacible accowlt or the Eerioue eCOf':OIIiC ar.d 
P.OCl I prll'lle'lla at present attecti:- r. the '\extile industrJ in hoth importinr. 
a·.d •·"~C!'•ortLlg- cc;u,~triee, . ~d i:'l particular, to eliminate real riaka ot market 
d1~r· : .• ut)·., o~a t~e market ot the Ccmmu:1ity ~d disruption to the textile 
tra••'· ..,f MACAU 
HAV u.,; fc!~OA!lD to the Arr&n(tement recardiug Internatior1al 'l'rade in 'l'exti lea 
(hor·•.t! after referred to as ,.the Oe:.eva Arranr.eme!:.t"), &'!d. in particular 
Art a•: 1 c 4 thereof; ar.d to 'the Protocol exter.ding the aaid. Arranee::~e·.~t 
(L/t.r.l'i' t"t;ether with the Concluaionq adopted on 14 December 1977 b:t the, 
Text i 1 "" Com'li ttee , 
HAVi m.:CLDJ:;D to oonclud.e thia Agreement &114 to thia en4. have 4e•isnated 
ao· thoi r Plenipotentiar.iea, 
'l:·U: CO~:CIL OP '1'HE EUROPEAN CO!IJ.ruNI'l'IES. 1 
... 







Section I : Tr~e ~rrAne:t'!!!!!! 
Articl!._! 
1. ThA '"'rtiea rer.nr,ni.~e Md eonfinn th,.,t, subjP.ot tC\ thP ... rovi:~1o!n 
n r t!li a A,-eement Md l-ti thout ~re judi r.e to thf'li r ri.l"hts "·~'1 ·>bl i !·!"' ': i ,.,.,~ 
nnr1P.r the Gener~tl A,.reP.mrtnt on TR.ri ffs ttnd Tr~trle, the oond·u~": of ";i•,..• r 
mu+.n~t.l trAtte in textile 'Oroducts sh'lll be ftO~rnf'lrl by the "'rt>\·~.si onn 
of the Oenev~ ArrM~ment. 
~. Tn l"P.PnP<"t nf' thr nrndnr.ta <"OVOrPd bv thi.R :• f!Tnomnnt, t.l:n c:,..~~ .. ··:·•; · .. 
n1'1•1nt"tllkea not to introdttc~ quantitative reatri.r.ti.ons unrler Arti r.lP. 
'<!X of the Oeneral Agreement on Tari ffa R.nd Trade or Artirle 3 nf +.hP. 
Oen-.va Arrftn8Bment. 
·. 
). MeAsures havine equi~alPnt effect to quR.ntit,.,tivA re~trir.tio~s "~ 
the im_'Oortation into the Comniuni ty of th·e -oroducts covered by thi.A 
~~ement shall be -orohibited • 
Article 2 
1. This Agreement shall apply to trade in textile products of 
cotton, wool and man-made fibres originating in Macau which are 
listed in Annex I. 
2. The description and identification of the products covered 
by this Agreement are based on the nomenclature of the Common 
·Customs Tariff and on the Nomenclature of Goods for the External 
Trade Statistics of the Community and the Statistics of Trade 
between Member States (NH1EXE). 
3. The origin of the products covered by this Agreement shall 
be determined in accordance with the rules in force in th~ 
Community. 
The-procedures for control of the origin of the products 









~mcau agrees for each calendar year to restrain its exports 
to the Community of the products described in Annex II to the 
limits set out therein. 
Exports of textile products set out in Annex II shall be 
subject to a double-checking system specified in Protocol A • 
~-
Article ~ 
la Imports into the Community ot textile products covered by this 
Agreement shail not be subject to the quantitative limits established 
in AMex II, provided that they are declared to be for re-export 
outside the Community in the same state or after processing, under 
the administrative system of controi set up for this purpose within 
the Community. 
However, the release for home use of products imported under 
the conditions referred to above shall be subject to the production 
of an export licence issued hy the Macau authorities, and to proof 
of origin in accordance with the provisions of Protocol A. 
2. Where the authorities in the Community ascertain that imports 
of textile products have been set off against a quantitative limit 
established under this. Agreement, bbt that the products have subse-
quently been re-exported outside the Community, the authorities 
concerned shall inform the Macau authorities within four weeks of 
the quantities involved and authorize imports of identical q~~ntities 
of the same products, which shall not be set off against the quanti-






1. In any ~reement year advance use of A.nortion of the nu&ntit~t· 
1\r.rl t established for the followin~ Aftl"eement · yeP..r is ~Luthori~P.'! fo:--
nnt:h cater,ory of nroducts un to 'J! of the quantitative limit for t":r 
mrrrent Ar.reement year. 
Amounts delivered in advanne sh"'ll be de~uet~1 from t.h-. cnrr~r.­
nonf\inr,quantita.tivelimits et11.bli.Rhf!d for the followinr Ar.r•P.men~ VI""''!". 
~. C:~arryover to the norresnondinr. cru~tnti tati.ve limi.t 1'or thtt fn11 ,,. f·•·· 
,,.~P.ment y~?'lr of Amounts not us"" d11ri nr, "-"'Y 11 r.recr:u~nt yr,.r i. R .. ,, t 1 "-
'"; ~P.d up to ,: of the quantitlltive limit for the mtrr~nt. ~M"ft""'"n+. :·,.. .. ~. 
~. 'l'rnnR1'PrR in 'rP.R"'\f'nt of t-A.te~ori.es in tlronn T ""Y not. hP. "' ... ,,,. f", ....... 
~ .• ,., nft.t,.r.nry exnP.~t tr~LnAforn bP.twe'-m nA.t~>r.oriP.rt ll,'l,ti,7 ""'' f' ~··: ; t•!. 
"'"'' M mn,.,. unto ,.~ of' tho cruAntitA.tive li.mit for thP. t:A.f.,.Pnry ':n ,. 
+t.,. tr~~nsf'Pr fa m-...dn • 
In the event thrtt (f11Antitative limits A.re et,.l:>Hst.ed in At-~nr­
~,.~ee with th. nrocedure of Article 6 in reA~eet of ~Y nA+.erory of 
r:t",..nn I other th11n catercsries t.,5,6,7 Md A, the ?A.rtins ,._.re-. +.n. 
~n,.n consulta~ions in accOrdAnce with the nrovisions of Article ll 
1dt'h a view to reachinr: ap;rettment on transfers in reS'f't'!Ct of' +.hns,. 
r.r. •. -.p;ori ea. 
'l'ra,•sfera into -..ny O#'.tetpnry in Groun~ tr, Ttt, TV n!ld V IMY lv-
r.!""?~, from ~ny t:llte#.t()ty or r.P.ter.ories in 1Jro1t.,_. T, TT, ITt, IV ttnt\ V 
Ul' to 51 of the quantitative limit for the oA.tegory to whit:h thtl! 
transfer ia made. 
1- ---------------- ~~----~-------------------
,A. 'l'he tlible of' equiVAlence A~nli el\ble to the trAnsfers r~ferr~11 
to nbove \a given in Annex ! to this Ar,reP.~ont. 
5. 'l'he increJt.se in 11ny cater,nry of' "roduct. a l"P.Em1t in~ from t },~ 
~nrn,Jllltive ll.l'nlicllti on of the nrovist'ona in nA.l"llf':l"A!\hS 1 ,?. A.rut ~ 
~nnve durin~ An Aere~ent yeA.r shA.ll not ~xnee~ 1~ : . • 
·~. rrior notification shR.ll be gi.~1en by the authnriti.es of l.JA.r.;ou 








~. i-~!~Orto Of toxt·i.le prOd11CtD not. li3ted in /annex t[ to thl:: 
.' l':.:OI.lont ID"\Y be m.."\de B1tbjoct to quanti t:1tivo liml to by J.(:,n:~o~a on 
ti!o condi tiona laid down in the followi.ng pt'.rr-..gr:•phs • 
~. n.ore the COiamunity finds, under tt,e sytJtem or s.tlministr::tivo 
control set up, that tho level of import a or products in a gi. ven 
e:•tecory not listed in Annex II originc.tina in 1-!!"I.CAU ex:ceeda, in 
rc·t~tion to tho procoding year's total iaports into the CUU~~Dunl ty 
u: produ'lts in tbn.t cateccJr>J, the follOwi.DC rnto9: 
.:.·or cn.tegories of products in Group I, 0.2,~; 
for cn.tegories of products in Croup II, 1.2.~; 
... or categories ot produets in Cro-.ap II!, IV or 1, .J..'~ • 
. t Jl.';t req1tOSt the Oponi!lg of COnO'.altdiona in :tCCOrd:mco \t"i. tb tbe 
...... ;~cchre de:::cribed in Article 1-J, or tbto •\cr'Oement, with. ::.vie~·: t~ 
•• , · :i&tn._~ cr,roement on :m apRJ"Opriate restr:tint lev~l ror tile pr\ltlo.l•; .. -.: 
.! .: :c:h cntocory. 
·.• .•ur.cl.ing a I:Pltuolly n:l.tisf~ctory soJ.ution, I·I·.c:·u undcrt::ke:;, t'rom 
. . 
.... .:·.te ot notification oi' the request for consultr..tionc, to s·tsi)e!lci 
. . . . . 
<h' l~tait a~ the level indicated by the COIIIImUlity ex~orts of' ,roci.ucta 
-: .: t.:1o ctt.tegory .in cr.teation to the CoiDCluni ty or to the recion or 
:• J :;i. ono of the Com::luni ty m .,rket Bpect ti. ed by the Community. 
&'ho ~om:mmi.ty shall a•lthorize the importe.tion or procl':lct3 or t:.c 
:~i c~ c~tet;ar,y shipped rrom ~ko~ before the d:.te on which the request 
;or consultations waa subadtted. 
.. 
; . 
,. .ihould the P·1rtie:J be tu~ble in the. oour::o or con:r.1l t•·t i.•.m:J ·to rc::·';t 
... :;"'Ll=-:!"ontor-J colution wi. thin the poriod cpcoificrl in /.rticle 1 + o:· L!L,., 
' .. •t·u•,mont, tho •:omm;anUy ::1h: ~ 1 hove the richt to introdu"o n. t!ttnnt t t: t.a I•.' 
t : .... t ~ :.ot f£11 ~uP~ level not lower tho.."l th:1t reo.ohed b.Y importu o !' 
)'ro.:•t"ltiJ o!" the categoey in quostion and ref'erred to in the notU'i.t:~~ti.on 
or tilo reque:.t for conaultE..tiona. 
'· 
a. 
The annual level so fixed shall be revised upwards after consultations 
in accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 14, with a view 
to fulfilling the conditions set ~t in paragraph 2, should the trend 
of total imports into the Community or·the produc~in question make 
this necessary. 
5. The limits introduced under paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 may in no 
case be lower than the level of imports of products in that category 
originating in Macau in 1976. 
6. Quantitativ~ limits ~ay also be established by the Community or. a 
regional basis in accordance with the ~revisions of Protocol B, 
1. The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introd~ced 
under this Article shall be determined in a.ccordance \·ti th the pro-
visions of Protocol C. 
a. The provisions of this Article shall not apply where the percen 
tages specified in paragraph 2 hav~ been reached as a result of fall 
in total imports into the Community, and not as a result of an ir.-
crease in exports of products originating in Macau. 
9. In the event of the-provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article 
being applied, Macau undertakes to issue export licences for prod-act.:: 
covered by cont:racts co~cluded before. the introduction of the quanti-
tative limit, up to the volume of the quantitetive limit fixed for 
the current year. 
10. For the purpose of applying the provisions of paragraph 2, the 
Community undertakes to provide the Macau authorities, befor~ 31 
March o! each year, with the preceding year's statistics on imports 
of all textile products covered by this Agreement, broken down by 
supplying country and Community Uember State. 
11. The provisions of this Agreement which concern exports of . 
products subject to the quanti·tative limits established in Annex II 
shall also apply to products for which quantitative limits are 








Section II : Administration of the Agreement 
Article]_ 
1. Macau undertakes to supply the Community with precise statis-
tical information on all export licences issued by the Macau autho-
. 
rities for all categories of textile products subject to the quan-
titative limits set out in lunnex II. 
2. The Community shall likewise transmit to the f-1acau c:.uthori ties 
precise statistical information on import authorizations or documents 
issued by the Community authorities, and import statistics for pro-
ducts covered by the system of administrative control ref&rred to in 
Article 6(2). 
3. The information referred to above shall, for all categories of 
products, be trnnsmitted before the end of the second month following 
. 
the quarter to which the statistics relat~ • 
4. Should it be found on analysis of the information exchanged the.t 
there are significant discrepancies between the returns for exports and 
those for imports, consultations may be initiated in accordance witl1 
the procedure specified in Article 14 of this Agreement • 
10. 
Article 8 
Any amendment to the Common Customs Tariff or Nimexe, made in 
accordancb with the procedures in force in the Community, concerning 
c~tegories of products coverod by this 1igrecment or any decision 
relating to the classification of goods shall not h~ve tha effect 










~tacau shall ~ndeavour to ensure that exports of textile 
products subject to quantitative limits are spaced out as evenly 
as possible over the year, due account being taken, in pcrticular, 
of seasonal factors. 
However, should recourse be had to the provisions of Article 
18 (3), the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall be 
reduced on a pro rata basis • 
11 • 
J,rticle 10 
Should there be an excessive conc€ntration of imports on any 
product belonging to a category subject to quantitative limits 
under this Agreement, the Community may request consultations ln 
accordance with the procedure specified in ;·;.rticle 14 of this 











1. Portions of the quantitative limits establish~d in PJL~ex II 
not used in a ltember State of the Community may be allocated to 
another MGmber State in accordance with th~ procedures in force 
in the Community. The Community und~rtakes to reply within four 
weeks to any request made by Hacau for such reallocation. It is 
understood that any reallocation so effected shall not pe subject 
to the limits fixed under the flexibility provisions set out in 
Article 5 of this Agreement. 
175 • 
2. Should it appear in any giv&n region of the Community that 
additional supplies are required, the Community mny, where measures 
taken pursuant to paragraph 1 above are inadequate to cov~r those 
requi~ements, authorize the importation of amounts greater than 
those stipulated in Annex II • 
J.rticlE: 12 
After application of this Agreement to the c~tcgori0s of 
products in Group I for a period of two years, th~ qucntit~tive 
limits shall be revised by common accord, upwards or downwards, 











1. ~acau and the Community undcrt~~0 to r~frain from discrimin~tion 
in the allocation of export licences and import authorizations or 
documents r~spcctiv~ly. 
2. In implementing this Agreement, the Contracting Parties shall 
take care to maintain the traditional commercial practices and tr~dc 
flows between the Community and Macau. 
3. Should either Party find that the application of this Agreement 
is disturbing existing commerci~l relations betwaen importers in 
th~ Community and suppliers in Macau, consultations shall b~ st~rt~d 
promptly, in accordance with the procedure specified in Article 14 
of this Agreement, with a view to remedying this situation • 
16. 
Article 14 
1. The special consul t:~.tion procedures referred to in this ~i.gr::,ement 
shall be governed by the following rules: 
- any request for consultations shall be notified in writing 
to the other Party; 
- the request for consultations shall be followed within ~ 
reasonable period (end in ~y c2se not later than fifteen 
days following the notification) by a statement setting 
out the reasons nnd circumstances which, in the opinion 
of the requesting Party, justify the submission of such 
a request; 
- the Parti~s sh~ll enter into consultations within onE month 
at the latest of noiific~tion of the-request, with~ view 
to roaching.agreemcnt·or a mutually acceptable conclusion 
~ithin one month at the latest. 
2. If necessary, at the request of either of the Parties and in 
conformity with the provisions of the G.ancva Arrangement, consult~­
tions shall be held on any proble~s arising from the application of 
this l\greement. f.ny consultations held under this ;~rticlc shall be 
approached by both Parties in a spirit of cooperation and with~ 









Section III : Transitional and Fin~l Provisons 
£rticle 15 
1. The provisions of this Agreement shall not apply to imports of 
products subject to qu&,titative limits in 1977, provided such 
products are shipped before 1 January 1978. 
2. Products originating in ~~eau which become subject to qu~ti-
.tative limits from 1 January 1978 only, in pursuance of this ~grc&­
ment, may be imported into the Community without the production of 
en export licence until ~1 March 1978, provided such products ar~ 
shipped before 1 January 1978 • 
Article 16 
By way of derogation from articles 2 and 8 of Protocol A, 
the Community undertakes to issue import authorizations or docu-
ments without the production of an export licenc~ or certificat~ 
18. 
of origin in th& form prescribed in the said Article 8 for products 
originating in M~cau subject to quantitative limits under this 
Agreement, provided such products P-r~ shipp~d in the period from 
1 January 1978 to 31 t~rch 1978 and do not excead 40% of the 
quantitative limits applicable to the products. This period m~y 
be extended by agreement reached between the Partias in accordance 
with the procedure laid down in Article 14 of this Agreement. 
The Community shQll supply the Yacau authorities without 
delay.with precise statistical information on import authoriz~tions 
or documents issued under this Article; the said authorities shall 
set the corresponding amoUnts off against the quantitative limits 










This Agreement shall apply to the territories within which 
the Treaty &stablishing the Europe~ Economic Co~~unity is applied 
and under the conditions laid down in th~t Treaty on the one hand, 
and to the territory of Macau on the oth~r hand • 
Article 18 
1. 'l'hiR Ap;J'f'lf!m-.nt Rhl\.11 f"ntttr int, forr.e on the fi rnt dn..v or th" 
•onth followine the dete on which the Contractinr. Parties notify 
e"\oh other of the com~letion of the ""rocedurea nC?rrasA.ry for tlla 
numose. It shall be A.f\Olicable tmtil 31 December 19<~2. 
2. Thi.s Ar,reement sh~tll an'PlY with effect fro::. 1 JanuA.J"J 197~-. 
3. Either Party may at any time 'Oronose mod.ifications to this 
A~eement or denotmce it 'Provided that at least ninety days' 
~otice is given. In the latter event the Af.reement shall rorne 
. to an end on the expiry or the ~erio~ of notice. 
,; • 'l'he Annexes and Protocols to this Ap,reement and t!le exchAiWNl 





This Agreement shall be drawn up in two copies in the Danish, 
Dutch, English, French, Germo.n, Italicrt and Portuguese lo.nguages, 
each of these texts being equally nuth0ntic • 
21 • 
Protocol A 
Double Checking System 
Title I : Quantitative Limits 
Section I : Exportation 
Article 1 
Tb& competent authorities of Macau shall issue an export 
licence in respect of all consignments from rtacau of textile 
products referred to in Annex II, up to the relevant qu~titative 
limits as mny ~e modified by Articles 5 and 11 of the Agreement. 
Article 2 
The expori ·licence· shall conform to the·modcl annexed to this 
. - . 
Protocol. It must certify, inter ali~, that the quantity of the 
product in question has been set off against the quantitative 
limit prescribed for the c~tegory of the product in question. 
Article 3 
The competent Community authorities must be notified forthwith 







Protocol A 2 • 
t.rticle 4 . 
·Exports shall be set off against the quantitative limits 
established for the year in which shipmant of the goods h~s been 
effected, even if the export licence is issued after such shipment. 
Section II : Importation 
Article 5 
Importation into the Community of textile products subject to 
quantitative limits shall be subject to the presentation of an 
import authorization or document. 
Article 6 
The competent Community authorities shall issue such import 
authorization c document automatically within five working days 
of the presentation by the import~r of a certified copy of the 
corresponding exp_ort licence •. 
The ~mport.authorization or document shall b~ valid for six 
months. 
Article 7 
1., If the competent Community authorities find that the total 
quantities covered by export licences issued by Macau for a particu-
lar category in any Agreement year exceeds the quantitative limit 
established in iJUlex II for that category, as may be modified by 
Article 5 and 11 of the Agreement, the said authorities may suspend 
the further issue of import authoriz~tions or documents • In this 
event, the competent Community authorities shall immediately inform 
the authorities of Macau and the special consultation procedure, 
set out in Article 14 of the Agreement" shall be initiated forthwith • 
Protocol A 3. 
2. EXports of Macau origin not covered by Macau export licences 
issued in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol may be 
refUsed the issue of import authorizations or documents by the 
competent-Community authorities. However, if the imports of such 
products are allowed into the Community by the competent Community 
authorities, the quantities involved shall not be set off against 
the appropriate limits set out in Annex II without the express 
agreement of Macau. 
Title II t Origin 
Article 8 
1. Products originating in Macau for export to the Community in 
accordance with the arrangements established by this Agreement 
shall be accompanied by a certificat& of Macau origin conforming 
'to the model annexed to this Protocol. 
2. The certificate of origin shall be issued by the competent 
governmental authorities of Macau if the products in question can 
be c~nsidered products originating in that country within the 
meaning of the relevant rules ih force in the Community. 
Article 9 
The discovery of slight discrepancies between the statements 
-
made in the certificate of origin and those made in the documents 
produced to the customs office for the purpose of carrying out the 
formalities for importing the product shall not ipso facto cast 
doubt upon the statements in the certificate. 
Article 10 
1. Subsequent verification of ~ertificates of origin shall be 
carried. out_at random, or whenever the competent Community autho-
rities have reasonable doubt as to the authenticity of the certifi-· 
cate or as to the accuracy of the information regarding the true 







Protocol A 4• 
In such cases the competent authorities in the Community shall 
return the certificate of origin o~ a copy thereof to the competent 
governmental authority in Macau, giving, where appropriate, the 
reasons of form or substance for an enquiry. If the invoice has 
been submitted, such invoice or a copy thereof shall be attached 
to the certificate or its copy. The authorities shall also forward 
any information that has been obtained suggesting that the particulars 
given on the said certificate are inaccurate. 
2. The results of the subseque~t verifications carried out in 
accordance with paragraph 1 above shall be communicated to 
the competent authorities of the Community within three months at 
the latest. 
3. For the purpose of subsequent verification of certificates of 
origin, copies of the certificates as well as any export documents 
referring to them shall be kept for at least two years by the com-
petent governmental authority in Macau. 
4. Recourse to the random verification procedure specified in 
this Article 1ust not constitute an obstacle to the release for 
homo use of the products· in-question. 
Article 11 
The. provisions of this Title shall not apply to goods covered 
by a certificate of origin Form A completed in accordance with the 
relevant Community rules in order to qualify for generalized tariff 
preferences. 
Title III 1 Form and production of export licences 
and certificates of origin, and 
common provisions 
Protocol A 5. 
Article 12 
The export licence and the certificate of origin may comprise 
additional copies duly indicated as such. They shall be made out 
in English or French. If they are completed by hand, entries must be 
in ink and in printscript. 
These documents shall measure 210 x 297 mm. The paper used 
must be white sized writing paper not containing mechanical pulp 
and ~eighing not less than 25 g/m2• Each part shall have a printed 
guilloche-pattern background making any falsification by mechanical 
or chemical means apparent to the eye. 
Each document shall bear a serial numbe~, whether or not 
printed, by which it can be identified. 
Article 13 
The export licence and the certificate of origin may be issued 
after the shipment of the products to which they relate. In such 
cases they shall bear either·the endorsement "delivre a posteriori" 
or the endorsement "issued·' retrospectively" •. 
Article 14 
In the event of theft, loss or destruction of an export licence 
or a certificate of origin, the exporter may apply to the competent 
governmental authority which issued the document for a duplicate to 
be made out on the basis of the export documents in his possession. 
The duplicate licence or certificate so issued shall bear the endor-
sement "duplicata". 








Protocol A 6 • 
Article 15 
The competent governmental authorities in Macau shall 
satisfy themselves that the goods exported correspond to the 
statements given in the export licence and certificate of origin. 
Article 16 
Macau shall send the Commission of the European Communities 
the names and addresses of the governmental authorities competent 
to issue export licences and certificates of origin, together with 









1 Exporter (name. lull addreSS. cDIJIIIy) 
&xportataur (nom. adnsse campltle, pap) 
I 
5 Consignee (name, full address. COURIIJ) 
Destinataira (nom, adresse compltte, pep) 
8 Place and dale of shipment - Means of transport 
lieu at data d'embarquament - Moyen de transport 
,. 
' . 
10 Marks and numbers - Number and kind of packages - DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
ORIGINAL 
3 Quota year 
Am6e contingentaira 
2 No 
4 Category llllllbar 





8 COIIIIry al oligin 
Pays d'origina 
9 Supplememary datails 
DonnAes suppltmentauas 
7 Counlly of destination 
Pays de destination 




















•, i .. :s_ 
~!~ _______________________________________________ _. ________ ~----~ 
~_g 131 CERTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY -VISA DE L'AUTORITE COMPETENTE 
15. ·! I, the undersigned, certify that the goods desclibad above ha¥9 been cllllged against the quantllati¥9 limit estabHshed for the year shown 1n box No 3 in respect o1 the 
1 I! category shown m box No 4 by the provisions regulating lrlde in textHe products witll the European Economic Community. !.!I i ~ Je soussign6 certifie que les marchandises dAsignAes ci-dessus ont 016 illlfllll6es sur la limile quantitative fide pour rannAa indiqu6e dans la case No 3 pour la. categone 
..... I' ~ dislgn6a dans la case No 4 dens le cadre des disposdions rtgissant las Achanges de produits textiles avec la Communautt Economiqua Europtenna. 
J I 14 Competent authority (name. fvllddreas. couniiJI 
Jl Autoritt compilente (nom, adle111 compl6te, pap) 
M-A--------·-·-· on-la-···········-···························· ~~ 
-.. !I 
~~ 
EE~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~ ... ~~~-------------~~~-~~~~~~~ 
,.......llfWIUIIUidlui,......41H-1.-1111.-•z·-•-..,.....,..._ 3 A 




































• • 2 ORIGINAL No 
3 Daata year 4 Category IIUI11ber 
ADn6t cantingentah Numtro de cat6gone 
5 Consignee <-. tulllddrla. CGUIIby) C ElT IF I CA TE 0 F 0 RIG IN 
lleslinllaire <-. ldmM cam-. -• 
.. ,., (rextlle products) 
8 Place and dale of shipment"- Means of transport 
Lieu at dale d'embarquement - Moyen de transport 
10 Marts and numbers- Number and kind of packages- DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
CERTIFICAT D'ORIGINE 
(Pnldulta textiles) 
6 Caunlly of origin 
Pays d'Oiigine 
8 Supplementary details 
llam6es supplimentailel 
7 Countly of destination 
Pays de destination 
Marques et numtros - Nombre at nature des colil - DESIGNATION DES MARCHANOISES 
11 Quantity (1) 
Ouantit6 (1) 
12 FOB Value (2) 
Valeur FOB (2) 
it I~ 
~~~----------------------------------~----~----~ !i 13, CERTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AIJTHDRITY- VISA DE L'AUTDRITE COMPETENTE ! I, the undenignad, C8llily 111et the goods desclilled above originated in the country shown in box No 6, in ICCOidance willllhe provisions in force 1n the European Economic Community • 
... : J · Je soussign6 certifie que les man:handises d6sign6es cl'llessus sont ariginaires du pays figurant dells Ill case No 6, Cllllfann6menl aux dispoSitions en vigueur dans la 
.eo I • Communaut6Economique Europtenne. li~------------------------~ 1 I 14 Competent autllorily (name, lullddllsl, I:GIIIby) 
1 -; Aularil6 comp61ente <-..._...,PIP! 
:iJ 
-'IS !I .~ 
~~ 
At -A_, __________ , an -le-···------·-
EE~----------~------------------------------------~----~~~~---------------~~~~--~~c~~~--------~ 
,_ .,WIIJIEUIIdiiiUII YEIUI, 4tH-·· --111t,...........,. Zo-·-......... ..._ 
.......... WILHEUI dluiVEIILAI. 41H -·· -1111,-la-1-fNarala ~ ....... 
Protocol 8 
In accordAnce w1 th the nroeettures &P.t out in nar,.gr,:a,..hA 2 
~n~ 4 of Article 6 of the Apreement, a mtantitAtive limit mAy be 
fi.~P.d on a re~ional basis whP.re im1)0J"t& of " r,iven ~roduct. ~ nt.n n.rw 
~~~on ~f the Community excee~, in relation to thP amounts r.iven 
in narapra,h 2 of the said Article 6, the following rc~ionRl 
nP.rcentap,es : 
Oennany 2f' .5 ~t 
Benelux 10.5 '1 
FrL"'lCe 18.5 ~ 
Italy 15 ~· 















The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introduced 
under Article 6 of the Agreement s~_all be determined as follows: 
(a) for products in Group I : 
the rate shall be fixed at 0.~ per year for a product 
in category 1 or 2, 
the rate shall be fixed at 4% per year for a product in 
category 3. 
(b) for products in categories falling within Group II, III, 
IV or V, the growth rate shall be fixed by agreement 
between the Parties in accordance with the consultation 
proc~dure established in Article 14 of the Agrcenent. 
Such growth rata nk~Y in no case be lower th~ the high8st 
rate applied to corresponding products under bilater~l 
agreements conclud€d under the Gancv& ~rrangement between 
the Cornrr1unity and o~her third countries having a level of 
trade equal to or comparable with that of ~~eau • 
EXCHANGE OF LET!'ERS 
13 ~ecember 1977 
Dear Mr. TrP.n, 
Please refer to the Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and Macau on trade in textile products initialled between 
the two Parties on 13 December 1977. 
Pursuant to Article 16 of the said Agreement, I should be 
grateful if you would confirm that ~facau shall not be bound to 
suspend the issue of an export licence or certificate of origin 
during the period of 1 January 1978 to ~1 March 1978 in a form 
other than that prescribed in Article 8 of Protocol A to the said 
Agreement. 
Mr. Tran van-Thinh 
Special Representativ~ 
Yours sincerely, 
(A. G. Campos) 
Commission of th& European Communities, 
Manhattan Center, 









EX:CRANG~ OF ·tErTERS 
1~ December 1977 
Dear Mr. Campos, 
I hereby confirm receipt of the following letter: 
"Please refer to the J\greement between the European Economic 
Community and Macau on trade in textile products initialled between 
the two Parties on 13 December 1977. 
Pursuant to Article 16 of the said Agreement, I should be 
grateful if you would confirm thf.l.t llacau shall not be bound to 
suspend the issue of an export licence or certificate of origin 
during the period of 1 January 1978 to 31 Harch 1978 in a fcr.n 
other than that prescribed in Article 8 of Protocol A to the said 
Agreement." 
·I confirm that Macau shall not be bound to suspend the issue 
of documents mentioned in the foregoing letter during the period of 
1 January 1978 to 31 1'1arch 1978. 
~ 
Dr. A.G.L. Campos 




EXCHANGE OF LETI'ERS 
13 December 1977 
Dear Mr. Tran, · 
I hereby confirm receipt of the following letter: 
"Please refer to the Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and Macau on trade in textile products initialled between 
the t~ro Parties on 13 December 1977. 
Pursuant to Annex II of the said agreement, the Community 
reserves the right to make adjustments, from 1 January 1979, to 
the distriblltion between Member States of the quantitative limits 
established in Annex II to the Agreement, it being understood that 
in no case sh~ll the Community level of the limits in question be 
reduced. r~cau shall be informed at least six months in advance of 
any such adjustments. Should it appear that such adjustments might 
create difficulties in regard to the flows of trade between the 
Community and Uacau, consultations shall be opened promptly, in 
accordance with the procedure specified in article 14 of the Agree-
ment, with a view to remedying these problems. 
I ·would be grateful if you \·TOuld confirm your agreement to the 
foregoing." 
I confirm my agreement to the content of the foregoing letter. 
Mr. Tran Van-Thinh 
Special Representative 
Yours sinccrE:Oly, 
(A. G. Campos) 
Commission of the European Com.'Iluni.ties, 
l\1anhattan Center, 









EXCF.ANGE OF LETTERS 
13 December 1977 
Dear Mr. Campos, 
Please refer to the Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and Macau on trade in textile products initialled between 
the two Parties on 13 December 1977. 
Pursuant to Annex II of the said Agreement, the Community 
reserves the right to make adjustrlents, from 1 January }:979, to 
the distribution between Member States of the.quantitative limits 
established in Annex II to the Agreement, it being understood that 
in no case shall the Community level of the limits in question be 
reduced. Macau shall be informed at least six months in advance of 
any such adjustments. Should it appear that such adjustments might 
create difficulties in regard to the flows of trade between the 
Community and Macau, consultationa shall be opened promptly, in 
accordance with the procedure specified in article 14 of the 
·Agreement, with a view to remedying these problems. 
I would be grateful if you would confirm your agreement to the 
foregoing. 
Dr. A.G.L. Campos 
Director, Economic Department 
Macau 
Yours sincerely, 
( Tran van-Thinh) 
:r>F.c:LAR~TTON 
· "'h~ r.ommuni ty declares th~Lt, in ~te,..ortlanr~ ,.:; th th,. r:o~"!U!'l; + ~-· 
~·1~s on orir.in referred to in Article 2 (3) of" the 1\p.:r~~r·':'n+., n.'1:• 
.~~,..;tdments tC' the said rules will l"'tmain bna~d unon ori +,~:or·i:. no~ 
!"'t'fl1i.rin~t, in order to confer ori.,.1.1'\~t1.n:-- status, r.~ore erl~nsivf' 
·"'.,,..rations than those which conati tute ,. s Ln.;le com,.,lete nroeesa. 
'lnnP •t Brussels, 






EXCHJ1NGE OF NOTES 
The .:-~Ussion of Portugal to the European Communi ties presents 
its compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations 
of the Commission of tile European Communities and has the honour 
to refer to the Agreement in textile products negotiated between 
Macau and the Community and initialled on 13 December 1977. 
The Mission wishes to inform the Directorate General that 
whilst awaiting the completion of the necessary procedures for 
the conclusion and the coming into force of the Agreement, the 
Government of Macau is prepared to allow the provisions of the 
Agreement to apply de facto from 1st January 1978 if the 
Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community would confirm 
its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Mission would like also to propose that the present note 
and ~~e Community's note in reply shall constitute an Agreement 
between the Gove~~ent of Macau and the Co~~unity. 
The Mission of Portugal to the European Communi ties avails 
~ 
itself of this opportunity to renew to the Directorate General for 
. 
External Relations the assurance of its highest consideration • 
The Directorate General for External Relations of the Commission 
presen~s its compliments to the Mission of Portugal to the European 
Communities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's Note of 
today reading as follower 
"The Mission of Portugal to the European Communi ties presentes 
its compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations of 
the Commission of the European Communities and has the honour to 
refer to the Agreement in textile products negotiated between Macau 
and the Community and initialled on 13 December 1977. 
The Mission wishes to inform the Directorate General that 1 . _rhilst 
awaiting the completion of the necessary procedures for the conclusion 
and the coming into force of the Agreement, the Government of Mac~u is 
prepared to allow th~ provisions of the Agreement to apply de facto 
from 1st January 1978 if the Community is disposed to do likewis~. 
The Mission would be grateful if the Community would confirm its 
agreement to the foregoing. 
·The Mission would like also to propose that the present note 
and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an Agreement between 
the Government of Ma.cau and- the Community. 
The ltission of Portugai to the European Communi ties avails itself 
of this opportunity to renew to the Dir~ctorate General for External 
Relations the assurance of its highest considerationH. 
The Directorate of External Relations has the honour to confirm 
to the l1ission that it is agreed on tht~ content of the foregoing Note 
and considers therefore that the exchange of Notes constitutes an 
agreement between the Government of filacau and the Community. 
The Directorate General for ~xternal Relations avails its~lf 
of this opportunity to renew to the Mission of Portugal to the 







13 December 1977 
Dear Mr. Tran, 
Please refer to the Agreement between the European F£onomic 
Community and l1acau on trade in textile products initiall~d between 
the two parties on 1 ~ Decmnbcr 1977. 
~aceu hereby notifies the Community that during the currency 
of the Agreement, it will not invoke the prov~sions of the G~neva 
J.rrar..g&ment as they concern handloom fRbrics of the cott::-~g·2 industry 
or hand-made cott~go industry products rn~d€ of such handlo~m f~brics, 
or traditional folklore handicraft textile products, as provided for 
in Articl€ 12 (3) of the said Arrangement, without the ngreem€nt of 
the Comrmmi ty • 
I should be STatcful if you would acknowledge receipt of this 
letter. 
Mr. Tran va.n-Thinh 
Special Representative 
Yours sincerely, 
1~. G. Campos 
Commission of the European Communities, 
Manhattan Center, 
~v£nue du Boulevard 21, 
1000 BRUSSELS 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS 
13 December 1977 
. Daar Mr. Campos, 
I hereby confirm the receipt of the following letter: 
"Please refer to the Agreement between tha EUropean EConomic 
Community e.nd Macau on trade in textile prod1~~ts ini tialltJd betwe:m 
the two parties on 13 December 1977. 
Macau · hareby notifies the Community that during th:) 
currency of the Agreement, it will r.ot invoke the provision3 of 
the Geneva Arrangement as they concern handloom fabrics of the 
.cottage industry or hand-made cottage industry products made of 
such handloom fabrics, or traditional folklore handicr~ft textile 
products, as provid~d for in Article 12 (3) of the said Arrengement, 
without th~ agreem~nt of the Community. 
I should be gra tefuJ: if _you \o!ould acknovlledge receipt of this 
lettar". 















Tlbl• des lqulwalances 
Catlgorll Ducrtptlon . Code 11110£ Tlble of P~fvalence 1'978 pikes/kg grtplece 
1 Fils de ooton non conditionnes pour la·vente 55.05-13 
au detail 55.05-19 
55.05-21 
























Tlbl• eta fqufwalenca 
Catlgarft Duortptlu Cede IIMXE Tlblt of tlllfvalenct 1978 pftces/kg gr/piiiCI 
( 
2 ~iosus de coton, autres que tis8ua a point de 55.09-01;. 55.09-02 
gaze, bouclt§ du genre eponge, rubanerie, 55.09-03; 55.09-04 
~e1ours, pe1uches, tissue bouolea,·tiasua de 55.09-05; 55.09-11 
:Chenille, tullea et tisaus a maill.es nouees 55.09~12; 55.09-13 I . 55.09-14; 55.09-15 
~oven fabrios of cotton, other ~han gauze, 55.09-16; 55.09-17 
~erry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, pile 55.09-19;" 55.09-21 
.. ~abrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 55.09-29; 55.09-31 





















a) dont autres qu'eorus ou blanchia 55.09-03; 55.09-04 
• 
• 55.09-05; 55.09-51 
of which other than unbleached or )5.09-52; 55.09-53 

















Tlbl• des lqulnlene• 
Catlgorll Duorlptlu Codt.llR~ Tlble of ewlnlence 1978 plkll/ko gl'/pii!CI 
3 Tissue de fibres textiles s,ynth.Stiques·dis- 56.07-01 
continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 56.07-04 
peluches, tissue boucl6s (y compris lea 56.07-05 
tissus boucl's du genre .Sponge) et tissus de 56.07-07 
chenille 56.07-08 
Woven fabrics of s,ynthetio fi br;s · 
56.07-11 
56.07-13. 
(d:scontinuous or waste) other than narrow 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 56o07-16 I 






i 56.07-26 I 
r 56.07-27 \ 
i 56.07..:.28 
I 5~.07-32 . 




' 56.~7-36 : 
a)· dont' autres qu'.Sorus ou blanchis .56.07-01 
.: 56'.07-05 







I . 56.07-18 
56.07-21 
56.07-23 • I 56.07-26 j 56.07-27 I 
56.07-28 
56.07-33 









' • 4. 
Tlbl• da •qutwalenc• 
. 
C.tfgorle Duorlptlu ' .. Cede 1111~ T..,le of • hlhalence 
• 
1978 ptk•Jko gr/pltlel 
4 Chemises, chemisettes, T-shirts, sous~pu1ls, 60.04-Ql 6,48 154 
maillots de corps et articles similaires, 60.04-Q5 
de bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 60.04-13 
autres que v~tements pour babes, en coton · 60.04-18 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 60.04-28 
Shirts, T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 60.04-29 60.04-30 
neck pullovers, undervests and"the like, 60.04-41 knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 60.04-50 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 60.04-58 of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) ~shirts etc · 
T-shirts etc 
b) Chemises e~ chemisettes autres que 
: T-shirts 
Shirts other than T-shirts 
5 Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 60 • .()5-ol 4,53 221 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 60.05-27 
I elastique ni caoutchoutee 60.05-28 
Jerseys, pullovers, rlip-overs, twinsets, .60.05-29 
~ 60.05-30 
! 
cardigans, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
. 60.05-33 
' 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 60.05-36 
l 60.05-37 : 
60.05-38 
.. 
11) Culottes, shorts et pantalons, tisses, pour 61.01-62 1,76 568 
hommes et gar9onnets; pantalons, tis~es, 61.01:-64 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 61.01-66 
• 
Men's and boys' woven breeches, shorts and 61.01-72 




girls' and inf~ts' woven trousers and 61.02-66 slacks 61.02-68 . 
61.0?-72 
-
1 Chemisiers, blouses-chemisiers. et blouses, 60.05-22 5,55 180 
de bonneterie (non elastique ni ·60.05-23 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 60.05-24 
fi llettes et .jeunes enfant"& 60~05-2$ 
Blouses ~nd shirt-blouses, knitted or 61.02-78 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 61.02-82 61.Q2-84 
~ or woven, for women, girls and infants 
. 
a Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 61.03-11 4,60 217 E 
. hommes et gar9onnets 61.03-15 I ~~n's and boys' shirts, woven .61.03-19 . · .
• 
·GRCUPE II 





Tissus de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
1inge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
~ouclc 1u genre eponge, de coton 
~oven cotton ·terry fabrics; toilet and · 
kitchen linen of woven cotton terry fabrics 
a~~terie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matierea plastiques 
Glove5, mit·tens and !'llitts, knitted or 
·~,.or::h'lt'!n1 not elastic nor rubberised, impre-
guaterl or coated with artificial plastic 
m:....terialu 
1 ·1~,te::-ie de bo:meterie non ela.stique ni car··.ltcr.:>utee, autre que celle de la · oategorie 10 
Gl'l•!es, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
· crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than tnose of category 10 
12 Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
• protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
"autres que has de fibres textiles synthe-
t.i1Ues pour femmes 
: ,-'-!.o-:kir.c;s, under stockings, socks, ankle-; 
:::ockn, !'locket tee and the like, knitted or 
cror.heted, 11ot <!lastic nor rubberis.~d, other 
'than women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fi.hres 
13 : ~·1 i rr. et ca.lec;ons pour homrnes et garc;onnets, 
I clip~ et culottes pour fe~~es, fillettes et I .J"un.,s enfants {autres que bebes), de 
• no~neterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synthetiques 
i.:en 'e and boy's ur.derpants and briefs, women 1 f 
: .IZ'irlr;' and infants' {other than babies 1 ), 
: :.r:ickers anrl briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
, textile fibres 
14 A. r.~anteaux de ~1ssus impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts, pour homme·s et garc;onnets 
~en's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
~ coverad or laminated woven fabric 
14 B Pardessus, impermeables et autres manteaux, y 
compris les capes, tisses, pour hommes e~ 
• ~9onnets, autres que ceux de ia categorie 
14A 
r.:.,n 's and boys' woven overcoats 1 raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 



























Tlbl• des 'quhalenca 
Teble of ~dvalance 
ptt.cll/ko gr/plect 


























~.ranteau.x de .beaus impregnes, enduits ou 
~reoou\-~l'ts pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes 
.1enfants · · 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
woven f"!.bric 
~anteaux et impermeable& (y oompris lea 
; capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
. fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
l~s vetements de la categorie 15 A. 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
~]oaks and capes, jackets and blazers, 
other t.han garments of category 15 A 
~~;~tumes ~t complets, tisses, pour hommes 
· ~ garconn.ts (y compris lea ensembles qui, 
• se composent de deux ou trois pieces, qui 
I sont commandees, conditionnees, 
1 
transportee& et normalement vendues 
: ensemble 
' Men's and boys' woveri suits (including 
l co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three nieces, which are ordered, packed, 















Tebl• des lqutnlences 







l 11 f---~--------------------------------------~----~----------~~------~----~ t=~ Veshs et vestons tisses, pour homma"s et l7 garQonnet s • l·ien's and boys' woven jackets and blazers 
lB :-:ous-vet~ments tisses, autres que chemises 
~t chemisettes, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
19 
:.:en's and boys' woven under garments other 
t.han shirts -
;.;ouchoirs de tissue de coton, pas plus de 
15 UCi';jkg 
Hanrlkerchiefs of woven cotton fabrics, not 
more than 15 WA/kg 
20 Linea de lit, tisse 
Bed linen, wovep 







61.03~5 I 6~.03-?9 
I 







Tabl• des 'quhalencea 
Ca~dgorte Duortptlon . Code·"~ Tlillt of _tiUtvalenc• 1978 ptt:es/kg gl'/piGCI 
21 Parkas, anoraks, blousons et similaires, 61.01-29 2,3 435 
~ioses 61.01-31 
61.01-32 
Parkas, ar.oraks, windcheaters and the like,· 61.02-25 
woven 61.02-26 
61.02-28 
22 Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 56.05-03 
oonditionnes pour la vente au detail 56.05-05 
S6o05-01 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 56.05-09 



















· a.} dont aCl'"'Jlique 56.05-21 [' 
56.05-23 ~: 
of torhich acrylic 56.05-25 ~ • 
56.05-28 




23 I Filo de fibres artifioielles discontinues, 56.o5:..51 
I non conditionnas pour la vente au detail 56.0_5!..55 I 56.05-61 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated . 56.05-65" 
. 
I fibres, not put up for retail sale 56.05-71 
I 56.05-75 
I 56.05-81 ~ 56.05-85 I . 56.05-91 
I 56.05-95 56.05-99 i • 
24 Pyjamas de bonneterie, de ooton ou de fibres 60.04-15 2,8 . 357 I . textiles synthetiques, pour hcmmes et 60.04-47 
gar90:1net s . I I 
r 
I' . l·len's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or oroohetec I 
- of cotton or of s.ynthetio textile fibres I ...... 
"' __ ..,,_ 
• 
a • 
• . . . 
Tlbl• des lquiY11enca 
. Ducrtpttu . Codelll~ Tlhle of tiUivalence Catfgorl• 1978 ptces/kg gr/pletl 
25 Pyjamas et chemises de nuit de bonneterie, de 60.04-21 4,3 233 
coton ou ~e fibres s,ynthetiques, pour femmes, 60.04:..25 
fillettes et jeunes enfants {autres que 60.04-51 
~bee) · 60.04-53 
Women's girls' and infants' {o~her than babies'~ knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
.. nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibres 
26. Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 60.0.5-41 3,1 323 
femrJes, fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres 60.05-42 
que bebes) 60.05-43 
60.0~ 
Women's ~rls' and infants' {other than 61.02-4 babies'~ woven and knitted or crocheted 61.02-52 
dresses· 61.02-53 
r 61.02-54 
2., Jur.es, y inclus jupes-culottes, pour femmes,· 60.05-51 2,6 ."\85 
fillettes et jeunes enfants {autres que bebes 60.05-52 
tissees oa de bonneterie 60.05-54 
. 
.60.05-58 
Wo~en's girls' and infants•, (other than 61.02-57 babies'~ woven and knitted or crocheted 61.02-58 
skirto, including divided skirts 61.02-62 . 
' 
;>R ~~;talons de bonneterie (a !'exception de 60.05-61 1,61 620 
:shorts), autres que pour babes . 60.0~2 
~.itted or crocheted trousers (except shorts 
60.05-64 
• other than babies' r----
29 ·~ostumes-tailleurs, tisses (y compris les 61.02-42 1,37 730 
·ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 61.02-43 
:pie~es qui sont commandees, conditionnees, 61.02-44 
•transportee~ et normalement vendues . 
'·ensemble pour femmes, fillettes .et jeunes 
enfant~ (autres que bebes) 
Women's girls' and inf~~ts' (other than babies'~ woven suits and costumes (including 
co-ordi~ate suits consisting of two or three 
piecec which are ordered, packed, consigned 
~1d normally sold together) . 
30 A Pyjamas et chemises de nuit, tisses, pour 61.04-11 4,0 250 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 61.04-13 
61.04-18 






Tlbl• des fquhala•c• 
- Ducrtptton . Code 1111fl Tlhle of tiUtvalance Catlgorte 197 ptklllko Qr/p\ece 
' 
30 B Sous-v3tements tiss~s autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemiRes de nuit, pour femmes, fillettes et 61.04-93 
jeunes enfants (autres que b~bes) 61.04-98 
Women's~ girls' and infants' (other than 
babies' woven undergarments ot~er than 
pyjamas and nightdresses 
31 Soutiens-gorge et bustiers, tissb ou de 61.09-50 18,2 55 
bor.neterie 








j Tlbl• des ""halenca 
eat•gort• ~ Deacrtptto• Codellll~ · Tlble of tiUhalence 
1978 ptkll/kg gt"/PI8CI • 
32 Velours, peluches, tissus bouc1~s et tissus 58.04-o7 
de chenille, a l'exclusion des tissus de 58.04-11 
- cot on boucle du genre ~ponge et de rubanerie 58.04-15 
11ovP.n pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 58.04-18 I 58.04-41 (othP.r than terry fabrics of cotton and 











33 . Tissue obtenus a partir de lames ou formes· 51.04-o6 
i similaires de poly~thy!ene ou de • -
. 62.03-96 j polypropylene de moins de 3 m. de 1argeur; 
• 
t sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames ou formes similaires . 
I 
: Woven fabrics of str1p or the like of 
. polyethyl~ne or polypropylene, less than 
3 m wide; woven sacks of such strip or 
-
the like -
34 '1'issus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 51.04-08 
similaires de po1yethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of ; 
polyethylene or polypropylene 3 m or 
more wide 
• 
11 • • 
. 
. 
Tlbl• del lqufftlenc• 
Catlgatlt Dturtpttu . Codtllll~ Tlfllt of • Utftltnet 
1978 P'tc•lko or/place 
35 ' Tissue de tibret textiles aynth,tiquea 51.04-11, 51.04-13 
' continues autrea que oeux pour 51.04-15, 51.04-17 
pneumatiquea et ceux contenant des fila 51.04-18, 51.04-21 
d'elastomeres 51.04-23, 51.04-25 
Woven fabrics ot synthetic textile fibres 51.04-26; 51.04-27 
{continuous), other than those tor tyres 51.04-28; 51.04-32 51.04-34; 51.04-36 ~ and those containing elastome~ic yarn 51.04-42, 51.04-44 
51.04-46; 51.04-48 
a) dont autres qu'c§crus ou blanchis 51.04-15; 51.04-17 
of which other than unbleached or 51.04-18; 51.04-23 





36 : Tissue de fibres textiles artiticiel1ea 51.04-56; 51.04-58 
continues, autres que ceux pour 5l.q4-62; 51.04-64 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fila 51.04-66, 51.04-72 
; d'elastomerea 51.04-74; 51.04-76 
i Woven fabrics ot regenerated textile 51.04-82; 51.04-84 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 51•04-86; 51.04-88 ; 51.04-89; 51.04-93 tyres and those containing e1astomeric 
yarn 51.04-94; 51.04-95 51.04-95; 51.04-96 
51.04-97;, 51.04-98 
-
a) dont autrea qu''crus ou'blanchls 51.04-58 • 
ot which other than unbleaohed or 51.04-62 























, Tissue de fibres textiles artificiel1es 
: discontinues, autres que rubanerie, velours 
' peluches, tissue boucles 
1 (y compris lea tissue boucles du genre 
~ eponge) et tissue de chenille' 
· Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
• fibres (discontinuous or waste) other ·than 
: narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
, (including terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabr1ca 
1 a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
~ of which other than unbleached or tr 
I· 'bleached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 
fabrics including net curtain fabric 
Vitraf:'3S 
llet curtains 
Lin~e d9 table, linge de toilette, 
d'office et cle cuisine, tisses, autres 
~ru"> cewc de coton. boucle du genre eponge 
Wov">n table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linAn other than of cotton terry fabric 
Rid~aux (autres que vitrages) et 
articl9S d'ameublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other tha~ net curtaiDs) 
and furnishing articles 






























Tlbl1111 des 'qulnlencll 







. , ... , ....... , ... 
c:.t~· Duorlptltl .C.IIrf' . 197 
Tlll11 If t IUt"liiiCI 
plielllllt gr/p\ICI 
. 
41 Pile de r~bres textiles sy'bthftiques 51.01...05 
bontinues, non conditionnfs pour la vente au 51.01:..07 
'dc§tail, autres que fila aon texturcls, simple, . 51.01~ 
·sans torsion ou d'une torsion juaqu'l 50 · . 51.01-11 
~ours au m 51.01-13 
51.01-16 ' 
Yarn or synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 51.01-18 
not put up.for retail sale, other than non- 51.01-21 
textured single yarn untwisted or with a 51.01-23 







.. 5l •. Ol.:..t8 . · ~ 
42 FilR de fibres textiles artificielles 51.01:.50 
continues, non conditionnfs pour la vente au· 51.01-61 
dc§tail, autres.que fila simples de r~onne 51.01-64. 
viscose sans torsion ou.d'une torsion jusqu'l 51~01-66. 
250 tours au m et fila simples non texturfs .51.01-11 
. 
d'acfitate 5t'.o1-16 
. 51.01-80 : 
Y11.rn of regenerated. textile fibres · 
'- ( "ontin~1ous), not put up for retail sale, 
.. ,ther ":ban single yarn or viscose r~on . 
. untwishd or with a twist of not more than 
~ 250 turns per m and single non-textured yarn 
, fJf &V 11.cotate . . 
43 . Fila de fibres textiles synth6tiques ou arti- 51.03-10 
.• ficielles continues, conditionn6s pour la 51.0~-20 
.r~nte au ~6tail . 
. 
Y::LI11 of man-made ti bres (continuous) put up. 
!'?r retail sale· 
44 Ti~~ de fibres textiles 8,Jftthftiques 51.04...05 
r continues, contenant des fila d'flaatomeres . 
I 
. . 
:1oven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), containing elastomeric yarn. 
·- . ~ir-suc de fibres textiles artificielles • 51.04-54 . 4) 
~o~tinues contenant des fils d'flastomeres 
~oven fabrics or synthetic textile fibres 
(~ontinuous), containing elastomerio yarn . 
• . 
Tlbl• des lqulyalences 
C,.tlgorle DIICI'Iptlotl Code Ill~ T.tlle of t uhalence 1978 pUcestag gr/pleee 
46 Laine et poils fins cardes ou peignes 53.05-10 
-53.05-22 
Carded or combed sheep's or lamb's wool or 53.05-29 
other fine animal hair 53.05-32 
53.05-39 
.. 
47 Fila de laine ou de poils fins,.cardea, non 53.06-21 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 53.06-25 
53.06-31 
Yarn of carded sheep's or lamb's wool (wollen 53.06-35 
yarr.) or of carded.fine animal hair, not put 53.06-51 





48 ' Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, 53.07-01 I non I~ 
· conditionnes pour la vente au detail 53.07-09 !' 
) 53.07-21 I' 
; Yg,rn. of combed sheep's or lamb's wool 53.07-29 i {~;orsted yarn) or of combed fine animal hair, .53.07-40 not put up for retail sale 53.07-51 
. 53.07-59 I 







49 Pile de laine ou de poils fins, co~ditionnes 53.10.11 
I ~our la vente au detail 53.10-15 
t 
i Y3rn of sheep's or lamb's wool or of fine 
I ~nimal hair, put up for retail sale 1--· 
. 
50 t Tissus de lnine ou de poils fins 53.11:-01 I 
. 53.11-03 i Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb's wool or 53.11-07 






















51 Coton carde ou peigd . 
Carded or combed cotton 




Cotton y~rn put up for retail sale 
.53 Ti ns•1s de cot on a point de gaze 
I 







Tlblau eta lquhalences 
Tflble of IIUfvalenca • 
pttces/kg gr/pleco 
I 
----~--------------------------------~~--------------~------~~-----4 54 ·~.i ~,re1'.l t,cxtiles arti ficielles, discontinues, 
t 
' r . 
1 compri~ les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
~ep;er.err.teri textile fibres (discontinuous or 
~~a~te), carded or combed 
55 F4bres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Synthet~c textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or comb~d 
j6 Fil~ de fibres textiles synthetiques 
~i~continueR (y compris lea dechets), 
~~~~itionn~s pour la vente au detail 
?~r~ nf ~ynthetic textile fibres 
'1iMor.tir.•.loas or waste) put up for retail 
,s~le • 
57 •Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
; .;·~~ontinuer: (y eompri.s les deohets), 
cn;,~itionn~s pour la vente au detail 
Y~rn of regenerat.ed textile fibres 
. (rlisoontinuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale ~ 
58 1''1-p~s ~ points noues ou enrou1es, meme . 
r:onfectionnes 
CarpAts, carpetting and rugs, knotted {made 
~up or not) • 
59 ; Tapis, tisds ou en bonneterie, meme confec-
• ionnes; tissus dits "Kelim" ou ''Kilim", 
I :;ehumacks" ou "Soumak", ''Karamanie" et 
~i~ilaires, meme confectionnes; revetements de 
; sol de. feutre • 
I 
•io·.re!'l, knitted or crocheted carpets, 
! bR.rpeting, rugs, mats and matting, and "'Ke1em·· 
I 'Ur:hUJ:Jacks" and ''Karamanie" rugs and the like 
• mnde up or not); floor coverings of felt 
56.04-21 
56.04-23 I 56.04-25 56.04-29 I 
I 
56.04-11 I 
56.04-13 . I ! ;6.04-15. I 56.04-16 
·56.04-17 
- I 56.04-18 . 






































60 Tapisseries, faites a .la main 
Tapestries, hand made 
61 Rubanerie d'une largeur n'excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
atltrement obtenucs, autres que les etiquettes 
et arti~le3 similaires; bolducs 
Narrow \oroven fabrics not exceeding 30 cm in 
width ;ti.th selvedges {woven, gummed or made 
1 othei•t-Jine) on boJ;h edges, other than woven 
: labP.ls and the llke; bolduc 
l 
1)2 i 1<;tiquettes, ecussons et articles similaires, 
, tis~~o, mais non brodes, en pieces, en ruban~ 
ou decoupes; 
Pils de chenille; fils guipes (autres que fil~ 
~otallises et fils de crin guipes); 
tresces en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
~ taux analogues, en pieces; glands; floches, 
:
1 
()live:::, noi:x:, pompons et similaires; 
~~lles et tiasus a mailles nouees (filet) 
· ~nis; ~ Tulles, tulles-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
i. c.ouees (filet), fayonnes· dentelles 
1 (mecaniques ou a la main) en pieces, an bandes 
~ ou en motifs; . • 
I ~oderies en ;:>ieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
! 1:.,-,e!l labels, badges and th~ like, not I P.i"~broidered, in the piece, in strips or cut tc · 
; ~hape or size; • 
.~ Chenill'9 yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
,, 1.\imoe·l yarn (o·ther than metallised yarn and ;:;irn;:>ei horsehair yarn); braids and ornamental 
I r't'im:ni:.g::l in the pif!Cej tassels, pompOnS and 
~he like; · · 
~tll e 11-n:i other net fabrics (but not including 
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
plain; 
• 1.\tll9 anrl other net fabrics (but not inclutiinE~ 
i <~oven, knitted. or orl)cheted fabric e), figured; 
hand or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
or in motifs; 
Embroi~erJ, in the piece, in strips or in 
ootifs 
16 •. 
Teble111 des fquhalencas 
Code RIMEX£ Ttbla of ftlulvalenca 1978' plb:es/ko gr/pic.:a 
58.03-00 
I 
58.05-01 I 58.05-08 I 58.05-30 I 








































I ~ Tlbl• dlllclutwl .... . 
.. . ... ,,,,, .. .c.teiP Tlblt of llllltvalenct CaYoorl• 1978 plktllkt llf'/PIICI 
, 
. 
63 Jtoffes de bonneterie non d1astique ni caout- 60.01-30 
':lhoutie, de fibres textiles synthdtiques 
oontenant des fila d'elastomeresf etoffes en 60.06-11 
piocen rlo bonneterie e1aotique ou 60.06-18 
OOO"vtohouUe 
. 
Kr.i't"ted or ot•ocheted fabric, not e1aa1iio nor 
ruh~erised, of s,ynthetic textile fibres, 
o-or..taining olastcfibres; knitted or CrOcheted 
tabrio, elastic or rubberised 
~4 :~~•t.elles ?.achel et .Stoffes a. longs poils · · 60.01-51 
~fagon fourrure), de bonneterie non e1astique 60.01-55 . 
•1i caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres tutile 
e;,~iMtiques 
l~ll:-:hnl 1£.ce and long-pile fabric (imitation 
rur), kutted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
r1.111berised, of s.ynthetic textile fibres 
65 Etoffeu de bonneterie non elaatique ni 60.01-Ql: 
~c~atchoutee autres que lea articles des 60.01-10 
~~tesori~s 38 A, 63 et ~ "60.01-62 





.. ; 60.01-78 
'· ' ., 60.01-81 I 
. 60.01-89 I I 
.., 60.01-92 ~ • 60.01-94 i 
' 60.01-96. I 
. 1. ~ 60.01;-97 I 
')I) ~c;~vort·.o.rea ·62.01-10 I - 62.01-20 ~ave1ling rugs and b1ar.kets 62.01-Si 62;o1.:.S5· 
62.01-93 
: 62.01-95 
~7 'AccecRoires du vltement et autres articles I 6o.o5-e6 
(~!'exception des vetementa)" de bonnet•rie 60.05-87 
non e!astique ni caoutohoutee; articles (am. 60.05-89 ~e lea maillots de bain); de bonneterie ' 60.05-91 
elastique ou caoutohou~ee 60.05-95 
60.05-98. 
'Clothinp, aoceaaoriea and other articles 
(except ~ants), knitted or-crocheted, not 60.06-92 
el~~tic nor rubberised; articles (other than "60.06-96 
b~ i.hin~ costumes)' of knitted or 'crocheted 60.06-98 















Sous-vetcments de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutohoutee, pour babes 
l B~bies' under garments of knitted or 
crocho"ad fabrics, not elastic nor 
~ r·.lbbcrised 
· G·?'l•l:in<d sons et jupons de bonrieterie, de 
·1 fJ ·bres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 
!' Lli<~ttes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
h·H:•i!!.:) 
r/t)!IJ~n 'n girls' and infants' knitted or 
oror.h'3·~ed petticoats and slips, of 
~ynthetic textile fibre, other than 
~~bies' garments 
Bas-culottes communement appeles oollants 
Fanty-hose (tights) 
•rotements de dessus de bonneterie, pour 
MMs 









Tebl• dts fquhalences 




~-;-----------------------------~-------~------------~~------~-------7? Vaillots de bain de bonneterie 60;05-11 




Survetements de sport (trainings) de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee 
T.rack suits of knitted or crocheted fabric, 









74 Costumes-tailleurs (y compris lea 
-~nsPmbles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
~inc~s qui sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportee& et normalement 
vendues ensemble), en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour femmes, 
fille-ttes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) 
Women'st girls' and infants' (other than· 
babi~s') suits and costumes (inclu4ing 
oo-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
thre~ pieces which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
of knitted or crocheted fabric, not 









! CoatumeR et complete (7 oompria lea. 
! ensembles qui se compoaent de deux ou troia 
piltces qui sont ooaandees . 
1 conditionnees, transportee& et normalement 
: vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elaatique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommea 
: ~t gar9onnets · 
Man's and bo,ys 1 suits (including c~ 
ordinate suits conaisting of two or three 
pi eees 1 which are ordered, packed, oon~i~~ed and normall7 sold together) o~ 




. ,..,,., dis lltuha1enc• 






73te~Qnts de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et B·ll"c;onneta ; tabliers, blouses et .. 
RUtr9B v3tements de travail, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes entanta 
lien' a and boys' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants' woven aprons, smock--overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 
(whether or not also suitable for.domestic 
use) . · 
77 Bas de fibres textiles synthetiques pour 
.- femmes 
Women's stockings of synthetic textile 




.61 •. 01-19 
61,02-12 
61 •. 02-14 









.. " .. 
F·r·:i ~"~rs tie !lain, rob<:ts de chambre, vestes 
.;:ln-;·~rieur '9t v3tements d 'interieur 
!lnalogues et autre6 v3tements de dessus, 
.isses, pour hommgs et garc;onnets, a 
l'ex~lusi9n des v&tements des categories 
6, 14A, 14B1 16, 17, 21 1 76·et 79 
l'<:<9n' a and bo7s' woven bath robes, dressing 
p,owns, smoking jackets and similar indoor 
wear.and other outerearments, except 
~menta of categories 6, 14A1 14B1 16, 17, 
~1, 76 and 79 
Culo~tes et maillots de bain, tisses 
Woven swimwear 
V1tements tissea pour babes 















8,3 120 1 
! 









Cdfgar11 ! Dt~crtptfo• 
, f 
81 fP~ir,noirs de bain, robes de ohambree, 
• liseuAes e~ v3tements d'interieur analosuee t et autres vetementa de dessus, tisaes, . 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
; !'exclusion des v3tements des categories 
1 6, 1, 15A, 15B, 21 1 261 27,.29-, 76, 79 et 
'80 . 
I 
·.~Women's, girls' and infants' woven bath 
I robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
simi l-..t· i.nrit>or waar and other outer Fments 
; q:.o::Co:>!\t ~rl!l'lnts of categories 6, 7, 15A, 
l~n, 2·, 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80 
1---+----· 
Fi2 ~ous-•ret-.rr.P.nts, autres que pour bebds, de 
~ 'lOnntli.et'iE! non elastique ni caoutohoutee, 
cl:: la..i.ne, do poils fins ou de fibres 
t~AtiL~s art~ficielles 
TJnd"lr ;:arments, other than babies', knitted 
, or cro~het.ed 1 not elastic nor rubberised, ; or wool fine animal hair or regenerated 
, •"lxtil.:: fibres 
r vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
~ -~1 as~ i que n i oaoutchout ee, aut res que 
~ •r~tgm~nts dM eat~gories 5, 71 26, 271 28, 
"!!, 72,n,-74et75 
(!ltter garments knitted or crocheted, not 
~l~st:~ ~nr rubberised, other than garments 
or ca:t,o}gories 5, 7, 261 271• 28, 11_, 72 1 73, 
?4 anrl 15 
i':h\lFrs, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
,;aohe-eol, man·tilles, voiles et voilettes, 
·~r; artiol'!s sjmilaius, autrfls qu'en 
."l.,nna"'; l'lri "! 
~a.~r1 o, scarvE!s, mufflers, mantillas, 

































r,~ava~~s, autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ti"!B 1 hotr has and cravats, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, g.aines, 
bret~lles, jarretelles, jarretieres, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
sj.r.tilaires, autres que soutiens-gorge et · 
hustiers, en tissue ou en bonneterie mime 
:Has~.ique 
r,?rsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
1 braces, R11spenders, garters and the like 
; \ (jncluding such articles or knitted or 















G~nterie, bas, chaussettes et aocquettes, 
autres qu'en bonneterie 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and so~kettes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
. Accessoires confectionnes du v3tement : 
dessoua de bras, bourreleta et epaulettes 
· de soutien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, manohons, manches protectricea 
~ ~to., autres qu'en bonneterie 
r.£d.e up accessories for articles of apparel 
(for example, dress shields, shoulder and 
othnr pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
pockets), other than knitted or crocheted 
U01~choirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/kg 
Handkerchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 




T•l• des 4qulw1enca 














F1celles, cordes et o6rdages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine, cordage, ropes and cables, of f37llthetic 
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Tlbl• des fquhalanc• 








c; 'i'~ ssus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 







Woven fabrics of man-ma1e textile fibres 
~nd rubberise1 textile woven rabrics, 
for tyres 
3o.cs e-t sachets d 'emballage en tissue de 
fibrqs autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
d.,., la'!!es ou formes similaires de 
po ~~r-1 ~hylOnP. ou de polypropylEme 
~:1.ckn IUlti b~s, of a kind used for the 
p'l.Ckine; of goods, of wo~en fabric, •other 










'·I I :"ht:l.~~s et articles en -<>Uate; tontisses, 
~~eu1s et noppes (boutons) de matieres 
, ~~;~tiles 
~z~:ln.in~ and articles of wadding; textile 










Feutres et articles en feutrc, meme impregnes 
ou eniuits, autres que lea 'revetements au 
sol 
FP.lt :md articles of felt, whether or not 















Tissua non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisses, meme impregnes ou enduits, autres 
que le~ votements et accessoires du vetement 
Bont!e..l fibre fabrics, similar OO.nded yarn 
fabrlcs, a.nd articles of such fabrics, ' 
wnetr.~r or not impregnated or coated, other 





Tlbleau des lquiYSlerces 
Ttble of • ulvalerce 
r-----~·-------------------------------------~---------------+--------~-------
:"':7 . :Filets, fabriques a 1·aida des ficelles, 
ccrd.cu et c.,rd.ages, en nappes , en pieces ou 
_ ~r. f0rme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fils, ficelles ou cordes 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or 
rope, 'll'!d made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 
corda~ or rope 
Ar~iolea fnbriques avec des fils, ficelles, 
oordes ou cordages, a 1 'exclusion des tissus, 
dos articles en tissus et des articles de la 
catcg')rie Si7 
0ther articles:made-from yarn,twine, cordage, 
rope or cables, other than textile fabrics, 
articles made from su?~ fabrics ~d articles 










'I'i ::sus enciui t s de CO He ou de mat± ere 
~vl~cees, du ffenre ~tilise pour la reliurea 
le car ~o~mage,. ·la _gainerie ou usages 
similaires (percaline enduite, etc) toiles 
a culquer ou transparen·tes po~z· le dessin; 
toiles preparees pour la peinture; bougran 
et nimilaires pour la chapellerie 
j 
~~'tile fabrics coated with gum or ~laceou 
substances, of a kind used for the outer 
co·;orz of books and the like; tracing cloth; 
prepared painting canvas; buckram and 
similar fabrics for hat foundations an~ 
similar uses 
Tissus icpregnes, enduits ou recouverts de 
-i·;x:ivcs de la ce.llulose, ou d' autres 
matieres plastiques artificielles·et tissue 
strP.ti fies avec ces memes· .. matieres 
'i'ex'.ile fabrics impregnated, coated, c"J•.-ered 

















~t4oorte D e • c r I P t I o n 
101 Ficell~s, cor:les et oord~s tresses ou non, 
o.u tres 01l 'on fibres texUles syntMtiques 
Tl-rl.ne, cordage ropes a.nd cables, plaited or 
not, other than of s~thetic textile fibres 
Tlb181U des 4qufya1ences 




-~----------~---------------------------------------~r-------------~r-------~~-----f, 1.::..1ol£:ums pour tous usages, :~coupes ou non; .102 
oouvr<'!-pa.rquets consist ant en un endui t 
ap:olirr.te sur support de ma.tieres textiles, 
d .. ~coup~s ou non 
Linolo!tm anri mate:-ia.ls prepared on a textile 
b?.se i•1 a similar :--anner to linolewn,whether 
or not cut to obape or of a kind used as 
fJ.onr covP.rings; floor coverings consisting 
of a coating applied on a textile base, out 
to ohape or not 
103 · Tissus caoutchoutcs autres que de bonneteri~ 
a 1 'exclusion de ceux pour pneumatiques 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 











1(1/L 'i'issus impreRnes ou enduits autres que ceux 
des cat~eoriec 99, 100, 102 et 103; toiles 
pein&~s pour necors de theatres, fonds 
. 
t ' 
ti. ':l.·i;eliera ou usaP,es ane.logues · 
'i'ex·tile fabrics, impregnated or co"o.ted, othm 
than tho~e of categor:i:es 99; 100, 102 and 
103; pninted canvas being iheatrical scenery 
otuiio backcloths or the like 
. 
59.12-00 . 
______ t~----------------------------------------------+------------------~---------~---------1 J~j ! Tiosus (autres que de bonneterie) elastique~ 
form~s de matieres textiles associees a 
106 
:!es fils de ca.outchouc · 
ln"l.'Jtic fabrics and trimminga (other than 
kni-i;·i;cd or crocheted goods) consisting of 
tex·:.ilc materials combined with rubber 
th-re:.-:.i~ 
Mo3ches tissees, tressees ou tricotees, en 
maticres textiles, pour lampes, rechauds, 
bougies et simi!aires; 11la..'1Chons a 
incandescence, ~eme impregnes, et tissus 
tubulaires de bonneterie servant a leur 
f~brication • 
toJicks, of liOVen, plaited or knitted textile 
materials, for !amps, stoves, lighters, 
c~1les and the like; tubular knitted 














Tuyaux pour pompes et tu;yaux similaires, en 
matieres textiles, meme aveo armatures ou 
accessoires en autres matieres 
'l'extile hosepiping and similar tubing, "t.!i th 
or without lining, armour or accessories of 
~ other materials 
lOB ' Cour~'ie3 transporteuses ou de transmission 
en ~atieres textiles, meme armeas 
Tr~nsoission, conveyor or elevator belts·or 
bel+.ing, of.textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or other 
ma-terial 
100' 3ache~, voiles d'embarcations et stores 
~l 'exterieur, tisscs 
Woven tarpaulins, sails, awings and sunblind·s 
110 ~~telas pneumatiques, tisses 
Woven pneumatic mattresses 
n~' 
112 
Articles de campement, tisscs, autres que 
matelas pneumatiques et tentes 
C::amping goods, woven, other than pne~atic 
matt~esses and tents 
Autres articles confectionnes en tissus a 
!'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
114 -
Other maie-up textile· articles, woven, 
excluiing those of categories 113 and 114 
113 Torchons, serpillieres, lavettes et 
chamoisettes, autres qu'e~ bonneterie 
: 
Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 
like other than knitted or crocheted 
114 Tissus et articles pour usages techni~esen 
matieres textiles 
, '··· .. 
Textile fabrics and textile articles of a 



























Tlbleu des dqutnlencn 













goey Description or produota 'Unita Year Limits 
nr • EEC 
.. 
. 
cJ Knitted shirts, singlets, T shrts, 10~0 pet. 197t 98!0 sweater-shirts 197~ lCC5~ 198(; 1C22 
. 1981 lO.it~.: 
a) T shirts etc. 199:: 10ti7 3 
~ 
b) Knitted shirts other than ~ 
T shirts 
1000 pi·· 1978 
. 8929 






... ~978 10061 
• 
' 
Men's and women's woven trousers t~··:v ,:•1 ~979 1S~~1 





VO,ID 11 VOYID &D4 kD1tte4 blOUitl . 









-a. 1.tA11 VOY .. Mbtr\1 
• 
lOOo p.c.f. ~~8 6030 919 6090 
.··, 1980 6151 
11981 6213 1982 627, 
' 
-· I 
flk'4 u.l VO&ID 11 b1Utd WIZ'p&zatl, I ,1.). 1000 pes. 1971 2~23 tn~ckera &Dd brleta 197~ 29)6 









COl'¥ DeacripUon ot proclucta Year !.i.!llitO 
nr. EEC 
15,& ; ~~~en's coato~ ~i~e~q~s ~ ptl. 1978 69 
1979 72 
1980 75 ~~ I 78 




·l\o:aen"a overcoats, raincoats all4 
other coats, cloaks and jackets 1000 pC) 1~~ 9l 19 91 : ; 19 101 
lSS 105 
' 19 109 • 
ll .Xeza '• WOTID auU I lOCO p.C\ 1~~ 247 . 197 252 19 251 19! 2G3 15 2"9 
-1'l ~:en '• woven jac:Ut.a an4 \,tazera 1000 pes· 1978 6)0 
1979 643 
·1980 6~6 







18 j·.:~n•a woven underwear other than I 
' 
I 
chin• · \ titanea 1978 1594 
.. 
. 1979 1.658 
' 1980 1724 
t981 1~82 1793 
. 1865 
\'~·\ I 1 '1' C.ttoa lwlG:~cbi•t• i1978 300 '19., )06 ... 1930 )12 . l78l I 318 l~ I 325 .. 
10. wu ... . ·. 
' 
-io~mea 
19s 43 191 45 
. 
19 . 46 
' 
1981 48 1~ 43 I 
• 









gocy Description of products 'Units Year ~i:nits 
nr • EEC 
• 
22 Tame or disconti~oua w,rnthetic fibres tonnes 1978 205 aot tor re~ail ~· 1979 213 
ot vhichtaor,r11c tibret 198o 222. 
1981 2}1 I 
- . 19:32 24o 1 
l 24 Jren'a knitted pJjaau 1000 pc.~. :19781 18o 
:1979 187 
:1980 195 : : :1981 202 1982 211 
-
259 25 Vomen'a knitted nightwear 1000 pes 1978 
1979 3C3 . 
1?BG 319 - 1')31 335 1,32 351 
-
• 
1000 p c.s. 1978 449 26 Woven and bUtted dreaaea 
:1979 471 1980 495 1981 520 




I 27 llonn and knitted llkirta ~ 1000 Pc:.S. 1978 16>7 
-





Vozen•a vove~ P.rjamaa and Digbtdresaee 
I 
I 
lOOOrc..s '197~ 2eos ~ 19?~ 2917 i 19&: 3034 I 1981 3155 1SS2. 3201 
.. 
. 
Vomen'a o~her voTen underwear tonnes 11978 · a. 1 lOB 1979 9.0 
' 
,1980 9.4 
'1981 9.7 1982 10.1 
~~la lie&~ toilet an! kitchen ~sa l tonnes I 39 19~ 429 ol.!:.ar ~ troa terr,r tabrio 137 4">9 .. 198 492 I 1531 526 I . 19dt 563 
. 
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